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When it comes to cohesing in the hybrid space, we are finding that 
being more purposeful in how we come together makes all the 
difference. Where we could once rely on the natural flow of social 
gatherings, digital mediation may feel disruptive. Wherever we might 
be, though, we are craving connection more than ever. This month in By 
Design we are delighted to share with you some simple social cohesion 
activities, which everyone can join in on, near and far, to get the most 
out of your next meeting and fill that fundamental need to connect. 
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This or That
This or That is a fun, fast-paced activity to 
bring energy to the room and help people to 
get to know each other quickly. Play this game 
at the beginning of a workshop or meeting.  

 ●PAX: Unlimited pairs 

 ●ONLINE: This or That Slides

 ● FACE TO FACE: This or That Cards (printable 
download here)

 ●TIME: 15 minutes  

 

Instructions  
1.  Person A runs through the list on the card 

asking Person B “which would you prefer - 
this or that?”  

2.  Person B must quickly answer one of the 
options.  

3.  Which answer was most surprising to 
you? Make sure to circle back and have a 
conversation around why it was surprising 
and why they chose that answer. Here are 
some prompt questions: 

 ●Was there a particular experience in your 
life that made you choose X over Y? 

 ●Are there any choices you would change 
now and why is that? 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WbZ0Xdr84enFA1zpPo_FumOhj518MN4gDXjpGkjC1Z0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-fEQPGqJZzMmNG0-hD4nDWsXneWRD3fe/view?usp=sharing
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Love, Loathe, Long-for, & Learn (4L’s) 
The 4L’s is a fantastic activity to help you 
reflect on a passage of time in your life and 
let other people know what’s been going on 
for you. You can play this activity at work or at 
home. If you are facilitating the 4Ls in a large 
group, set a time limit, and have each group 
report back on their discoveries. 
Sourced from Dominic Price from Atlassian  

 ●PAX: 4-12 (or in unlimited groups of 4) 

 ●RESOURCE: 4L's Questions

 ● FACE TO FACE: 4L's Card (printable 
download here)

 ●TIME: 20 minutes  

 

Instructions  
1.  If playing online, screen share the following 

page with the participants.    

2.  Spend 5 minutes thinking about your 
answers and share amongst each other. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j8oB_naz0auIa_W0ymI-eW21XD18O-IH/view?usp=sharing


4L’s
Reflecting on last year, 

What did you LOVE?  

What did you LOATHE?  

What did you LONG-FOR?  

What did you LEARN?  
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Curious Questions 
Curious Questions is a game that sharpens 
your empathy skills. Try playing it at the end of 
a workshop or meeting to build cohesion and 
trust. 

 ●PAX: 4-12  (Can be played in pairs or small 
groups)

 ●ONLINE: Curious questions 

 ● FACE TO FACE: Curious Questions Card 
(printable download here)

 ●TIME: 5-10 minutes 

Instructions  
1.  If playing online, screen share the following 

page with the participants. If playing face to 
face, refer to your printed Curious Questions 
Card.

2.  Spend 5 minutes discussing your responses 
with each other. Are there similarities or 
differences in your answers? If you are 
facilitating Curious Questions in a large 
group, set a time limit, and have each group 
report back on any interesting discoveries.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j8bX-XnHzvc71ZfdE6rXTm5rZ4l4lNNF/view?usp=sharing


Curious Questions 
1. What’s something you should laugh 

     at more often? 

2. What’s a saying you've heard that 
you now say? (i.e., “It’s better to 
have loved and lost, than never to 
have loved at all.”) 

3. What is your one wish for the week 
ahead? 

4. What is something you’d like to 
change in your life right now? 

5. What’s your ultimate fancy dress 
costume? 

6. What’s your go-to karaoke song?  

7. What do you like about yourself 
most? 
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9Box 
9Box is a thoughtful, stimulating activity 
that helps us build a deeper knowledge of 
each other. It requires some pre-work by 
participants.   

 ●PAX: 4-12 

 ●RESOURCE: 9Box slide template

 ●TIME: 20-30 minutes  

 

Instructions  
1.  Distribute the 9Box template ahead of time. 

Each participant should make a copy of it 
by going to File > Make a Copy to ensure 
responses are private and others can use 
the template.

2.  Ask participants to place “image” answers 
in the boxes.

3.  Share the 9Boxes in a small group setting 
(12 Max) and try to guess who each 
template might belong to. Then allow each 
participant to explain the “why” behind 
their choices.  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1eBovt0ziiBCNlKZTujS0aKqlVG5OiHXTr2wfoIA4rgY/edit?usp=sharing
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